Until now only Nitrobacter spp. have been described as bringing about the second stage of nitrification. The morphological description of these organisms is incomplete. The mode of reproduction has not been described at all. Table 1 summarizes the data of those authors who have succeeded in pure culture isolation. The physiology of the isolated strains was the same and there was no doubt about the identity of these strains with that isolated by Winogradsky. Only Nelson (1981) differentiated his motile strain as N. ugilis from the nonmotile N . winogradshyi. (1958) . During the discussion the question arose whether it was possible to classify this organism as Nitrobacter winogradshyi. The present paper concerns the results of electronmicroscopic study of isolated strains.
METHODS
Two morphologically similar strains of Nitrobacter were isolated from rocks and soils of Middle Asia by means of a drop sprout method. Erlenmeyer flasks (50 ml.) containing Meiklejohn's (1953) medium were inoculated with small drops of enrichment culture. A drop was placed on the inner wall of a flask by a capillary pipette of such diameter that, on the average, a single organism would be found in each drop. About 3% of the subcultures were found to be pure.
The purity of the cultures was shown as follows. (1) By inoculation of nutrient media suitable for different physiological groups; about 20 different media were used. (2) By means of careful microscopic examination of cultures by phase-contrast microscopy. For the detection of Hyphomicrobium vulgare a method was developed which consisted in the inoculation of plates of Mevius medium solidified with agar. After incubation for 1 week at 28" white colonies were seen. Pure cultures of Nitrobacter sp. were cultivated in a liquid medium containing(g./l.) 2, NaNO,; 0.15, MgS0,7H20; 0 . 1 5 ,~, P o 4 ; 0.03, FeSO47H,O; 0.5, CaCO,; dissolved in tap water, No growth was observed on Bejerincks nitrite agar. The organisms from liquid cultures of different ages were centrifuged down and after fixation with osmium tetroxide and shadowing with chromium were examined by an electron-microscope.
RESULTS
The OsO, fixed Nitrobacter organisms appeared not to be so pleomorphic as live organisms examined by phase contrast. The most common forms were oval or coin-shaped; these were dominant in the lag phase. Sometimes something resembling nucleus could be recognized (Pl. 1, fig. I ), but it was much more convenient to study chromatin bodies by the light microscope, At the narrow end of the cell there was a small swelling which made the cell pear-shaped (Pl. 1, figs. 2-4). A terminal swelling gradually increased in size and a distinctly recognizable bud was formed. The bud was separated from the mother cell by a small isthmus (PI. 1, fig. 4 ). An elastic cell wall seemed common for both cells (Pl. 1, fig. 3 ). During the further development the bud reached the size of the mother cell (Pl. 1, fig. 5, left) . At this stage it was possible to find some cells with a single flagellum attached laterally, apparently to the daughter cell, Sometimes the flagellum reached 2Op in length. Plate 1, fig. 5 , represents an organism shortly before division, the second cell being the separated bud.
Motile Nitrobacter organisms were observed only during the logarithmic phase of growth, while the nitrite was not yet completely utilized. These organisms showed a rather slow swinging movement.
Thus, during multiplication, the bud was formed on the narrow end of the parent cell; this reached the size of the parent cell and then division took place, The bud possessed a single long flagellum.
The distribution of nuclear material in Nitrobacter cells was studied by means of the Feulgen reaction, double staining according to Peshkoff, staining with acetocarmine, Meyers haematoxylin, methyl green staining and by enzyme treatment. The nucleus in Nitrobacter cells may be demonstrated by staining with dilute fuchsin after acid hydrolysis which removed the chocolate-brown pigment. The results of applying all these methods were in agreement.
The mature cell and the bud from the very beginning of its formation contained the chromatic granules which corresponded in size to the sizes of the parent cell and the bud (PI. 2, fig, 6 ).
In order to establish the identity of the isolated organism with that isolated by Winogradsky it was necessary to use the same methods of observation. Plate 2, fig. 7 , represents the organisms from our culture stained with Ziehl fuchsin and P1. 2, fig. 8 , is an enlarged part of Winogradsky's photograph.
The budding cells may be easily recognized on Winogradsky's micrograph made in 1891.
Consequently, it appears that the isolated strain of Nitrobacter may be classified as the species described by Winogradsky.
Systematic position of Nitrobacter
The reproduction by polar budding compels one to relate Nitrobacter to the family Pasteuriaceae order Caulobaderiales. The comparison of typical representatives of this group (Hyphomicrobium with Nitrobacter) is shown in Table 2 . 
DISCUSSION
Isolates of organisms which carry out the second stage of nitrification, except for the observation of motility, which is difficult to detect without modern methods, correspond to Winogradsky's description. But there is here a contradiction with other observations. If we exclude the possibility of incomplete observations, two alternatives arise : (1) Different workers have studied different stages of life-cycles of Nitrobacter. Nelson and Wimmer described a logarithmic phase of growth when the organism is motile while other authors have a fixed stationary phase. (2) Organisms which carry out the second stage of nitrification which are similar physiologically and differ in morphology. This difference includes not only different degree of motility but a different form of the cells from coccoid to rod-like.
Until the mode of reproduction of different Nitrobacter strains, particularly Nitrobacter agilis, is studied, it is impossible to conclude which hypothesis is correct and how many species of Nitrobacter have been studied. If the second supposition is justified, we shall find the most interesting case of physiological convergence. 5, fig. 1 ). The budding is distinctly seen in some of the Nitrobacter organisms. The organisms indicated by mows and numbers correspond to the electromicrographs of present paper.
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